
MODERN MARVELS: ACIDS 

Acids are used in:  `~l ~S iv ►  ~. , 	X> > 	,, ,  ' 	~/~ • - 	 ,~ 	 U 

HNO3  is the formula for 	  

Nitric Acid is a primary catalyst in explosives as well as a  1 1' UVA uv~~eA—  
U 	 U 

Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil =  NNFc 	and is the leading 
explosive used in  CLV  i ( COhSA t tCAloW1  

RDX is an explosive used by  M ►  ✓v1 	and has  2 x  
the detonation velocity of ANFO 	J  

Superficial burns from concentrated HNO3 occur in  ~J 	seconds 

3rd degree burns from concentrated HNO3  occur in 	35~ 	seconds 

NH4NO3 is a  POP t,(A.r 	r-C1 ll elf  i 
H2SO4  = 	  

What makes. an  acid strong? .  x/10 W ea-WAA .(T o w(S CA I) L Ts 	.  
J 	~  

Water has a pH of 	  H2SO4 has a pH of 	  
acidic than saliva. 

Eons 

 

and is 10OX more 

  

H2SO4 is a strong acid, is corrosive to metals and a powerful dehydrator used to dehydrate 
n05 	&  • X)MUii5  

H2SO4 is also used in  Pe 4yotP m (,Y)A1 s-4" 	& 	  
~u-lp(~ -~ r tndu~r-y , c~-e~t.yt vat •~,~ ~~,- ~r~,~.~~;~►.o vc., 

Why do your eyes water when you cut onions? 
s 	jc ' v 'in  M to rZS pr-o U-C2S ~z ~O l VI y M-Lr  e 

HC1=  kUO 1!:)c1 )riL QG cA  

It would take 	hours in HCl for ybur.body to be completely disintegrated, but the. 
-~ilyvt25 	will kill"you first! 

HCl is found in  4n"acv) a c 	and a key acid used in the production of 

The bone used to make gelatin for Jello comes from  ( C41(l '-  

Soaking bone chips in HCl removes the minerals from the bone leaving behind the 	! n 
n 	Ip6 	r u  ds 

Gelatin is used in:  a/)I Fbr l(~ 	~i t1'l e 	1~ 16tva  

Gelatins 	of v 	of flavor make it a great food additive, 

 

 



Acids   ')NAV'  	flavor makes it a prized food ingredient. 

Oranges contain   04n  	acid with a pH of 3.8 

Ginger Ale contains   01-61 U  	acid and has a pH of 3 

Cola contains   Fhos?hDy c' a6& 	acid and has a pH of 2.6 

K Qr! ~lblQ. vUl1p  	is more acidic than all of the above. 

VINEGAR: 

Acetobacter aka "   M 6+tv-r o ~ VW,0  Cr (- , 	" is a microorganism that 
facilitates the conversion of alcohol to acetic acid. 

Vinegar is 5% 	 acid and has an infinite shelf life making it a good food 
preservative. 

Vine ar is used in   Ttcicte5 	YYIGV'1  -  
Electropolishiiig and Passivation help to sterilize stainless steel. 

P.~u-~t Howl 

 

is an acid cocktail capable of dissolving precious metals 

 

	 &  	l )~ ~J  	= Aqua Regia 

Acid Rain is a combination of both 	 &   H7 501 
a pH of roughly the same as tomato juice. 	' 

Ferric Chloride Acid is used to   14~tVl  (Y c+c is 

Yellowstone National Park: 

Thermoacidophils- microorganisms found in Yellowstone can survive temperatures of 45° and a 
PH of   2,-+ 	.  which is  	(00j 	times too acidic for fish. 

is used as a catalyst in the production of gasoline and jet fuel. 
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